
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTSMARKTE-CHRISTMAS MARKETS 

market: der Markt, die Markte 
Christmas market: der Weihnachtsmarkt, die Weihnachtsmarkte 

EXPLORE GERMANY'S MAGICAL CHRISTMAS MARKETS BY BOAT 

Explore Germany's 
Magical Christmas 
Markets by Boat 
A river cruise on the Main River 
offers a truly unique way to 
enjoy the traditional Christ
mas Markets from Frankfurt to 
Nuremberg. 

The Main River's towns from 
Frankfurt to Nuremberg are 
decked out in their holiday 
finery this season. 

Enjoying the magic of Christmas at a German Weihnachts
markt is an aspiration many people have as the holidays 
draw near. Exploring some of the country's most celebrat
ed and beautiful markets, however, can be a challenge if 
you do not live in Germany, or in a neighboring country. 

On the other hand, there are ways to overcome this 
handicap and leave the planning to someone else. 

I found that "someone else" when I discovered that 
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises offered a seven-night, 
eight-day excursion at the beginning of the Advent sea
son on the peaceful Main River, stopping along the way 
to marvel at medieval villages, majestic stone castles, and 
- you guessed it - visit the famous enchanting Christmas 
markets everyone tallcs about . 

The regal River Queen is said to be one of the most 
wlique cruise ships in Europe, and recently it was voted 
as the Number One river cruise ship by readers of Conde 
Nast)s Traveler magazine. The exterior resembles the great 
steamships of the 1930s, and its plush interior features a 
classical design reminiscent of the famous Art Deco style. 

BOARD THE BOAT 
Boarding the three hundred si,xty-one-foot-long, one 

hundred tllirty-two-passenger vessel on the Main River in 
Frankfurt, I knew Frankfurt's Christmas market was only 
about ten blocks down the quay, situated on Romerberg 
Square. The market's colorful lights, especially at night, 
are welcoming, and large crowds start to gather already 
by late afternoon to begin their evening transformation 
to a slower, more relaxed pace. 

Today, German Christmas markets serve much the same 
function that they have for centuries, as a festive social 
outing for locals to mingle and meet friends, talk about 
the day's events, and devour tasty sausages and sip steam
ing hot Gliihwein (spiced wine) on a chilly winter's day. 

These historic markets, held in cities, towns, and villages 
throughout tl1e Germanic lands, which began in medi
eval times, are becoming increasingly popular, probably 
because they are unique. Commercialism is not a house
hold word here, and the many colorful stalls evoke long
held traditions of quality handwork, craftsman skills, and 
unending creativity. This is 2013, but the friendly, casual 
atmosphere, the tempting treats, and the wonderland of 
stocking stuffers renlind me of another time when the 
world was not so busy and rushed, and where sights like 
these were only experienced in a classic, old-fashioned 
Christmas tale. 

Entering the Frankfurt Christmas market on the first 
evening of my trip, I knew I had a number of markets to 
visit after this one. However, hardly had I stepped into 
Romerberg Square, and I was already mesmerized by the 
smell of roasted almonds, baked apples, sizzling sausages 
on the grill, and twinkling lights that glowed brighter as 


